
We understand water.
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 Vorwort

The best of water.

From a scientific point of view, the abbreviation „H2O“ is 
an adequate description of water. But to you and many 
others, water means so much more. Growth, food, health. 
Anyone dealing in detail with this valuable element needs 
to take this into consideration. Grünbeck, more than any 
other company, is devoted to this subject. To us, your water 
becomes a science in its own right. We therefore have a  
better understanding of how things relate and how we can 
get the best out of this source of life for you. After all, it’s 
the most valuable thing this planet has given us.

Live clarity.
Our water is the most valuable resource on earth.

We are well aware of this fact and the considerable responsibility 

towards man and environment involved.

It is our passion to redefine water quality all over the world.

Enjoy life at its purest.

Clean water is one of the most essential elements in our 
life. We drink it, cook and clean with it and enjoy it every 
day. Grünbeck Wasseraufbereitung makes it really easy to 
increase the water’s quality and to provide it with additional, 
valuable strengths. Furthermore, an optimum water quality 
considerably increases your standard of living and ensures 
the preservation of your values. So, it pays off to know more 
about the innovative options water treatment has to offer.
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2009
Expansion in European countries.
In 2009, Grünbeck’s development project

 “Decentralised Water Supply for Brazil” is honoured  
as “Leuchtturmprojekt 2009” (Beacon Project 2009).

One year later, the company expands further by  
establishing additional subsidiaries in Europe.

 

2010
Establishment of the Loni and Josef Grünbeck foundation.

The Loni and Josef Grünbeck foundation is being established.  
A new chapter in the history of Grünbeck Wasseraufbereitung GmbH 

begins. The new shareholder structure assures the company’s  
independence long-term. The company’s headquarters and  

the brand name Grünbeck will remain in perpetuity.

2013
Water knowledge gets its own training site.

Opening of the Grünbeck Forum. The four-storey building sets 
standards for trainings on water and water treatment. In August, the 
number of employees in Hoechstaedt exceeds the 500 mark for the 
first time. With 25 locations in Germany and another 250 employees 
worldwide, Grünbeck, at this time, is present in all important markets

…that bit by bit grows into a wide river. The 

story of Grünbeck began in a quite similar 

way. From a one-man business that dealt in 

water treatment products, the company has 

developed into a large manufacturing and 

research company.

1949
One idea, one goal: Clean water.

Foundation of the company “Wasserchemie und 
Apparatebau” by Josef Grünbeck .

1980
Development and production. 

Grünbeck intensifies the development and 
production of their own water treatment products 
and now operates under the name of Grünbeck 

Wasseraufbereitung GmbH. Sales companies 
are established in several European countries.

1967 bis 1968
We are building a house for progress.
In 1967, Josef Grünbeck has his company’s new administrati-
on and production facilities built in Hoechstaedt an der Donau 
in Germany. With Grünbeck’s model for “Social partnership”, 
the employees’ participation in the company takes a new and 
official form in 1968.

1998 to 2004
Certified quality, exemplary corporate culture.

In 1998, Grünbeck is granted the certification for medical products. The  
certification according to the environment management system in 2004  

underlines Grünbeck’s commitment to combine the responsibility for man and 
environment with efficient, entrepreneurial action in a transparent manner.

1995
The path to international 
growth is clear. 
Grünbeck is granted the DIN EN ISO 
9001 certification as well as country- 
specific certifications.

2014 until today 
New logo, strong brand profile, new digital presence.  

In 2014, the new logo is introduced and points the way into the future. 
In 2015, at the same time as the raising of our brand profile as well as 

the revision of our corporate and product design is taking place, our 
web presence is relaunched. “With team play into the premier service 
league” – true to this motto, Grünbeck has been the exclusive partner 
of the German national league football club FC Augsburg since 2015, 

which – just like us – is deeply embedded in the region.
 

Every stream starts 
with a trickle...

1997
Big awards, clear goals.
Grünbeck’s commitment to keeping water clean is rewarded 
with the Bavarian Quality Award. Apart from Bavarian  
municipalities, this award also honours Bavarian  
companies that “forward corporate concepts for quality 
assurance by means of innovative solutions”.

»Die soziale Partnerschaft«

Das Grünbeck-Modell
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We understand water.

Changing the world with ideas.

To us, innovation is not an end in itself. It is not simply a 
means to increase our economic success. Instead, our 
ideas are an important contribution to caring for the water 
on our planet and to making its quality available to all people.  
Since the establishment of our company, we have always 
been a driving force in innovating water treatment – as 
our numerous patents prove. Admittedly, we are quite proud 
of that. But what is even more important: Thanks to superb 
experts in the Grünbeck team, we will also be able to 
successfully meet the increasingly complex challenges of 
water treatment in the future.

Water is a human right.

At Grünbeck Wasseraufbereitung GmbH, we specifically 
work towards giving people across the whole world access 
to hygienically safe water. With excellence, expertise, 
powerful products and communication, Grünbeck is 
committed to providing long-term access to clean water. 

Clarity

Appreciation

Passion

Courage

Performance 
orientation

Creativity

Responsibility

Respect

To us, the Grünbeck values mean that everyone acts in line with the 

interests of the company. This way, we create a positive experience 

for everyone coming into contact with Grünbeck. Everyone is accoun-

table for their actions. Our aspirations are also reflected in the fact 

that Grünbeck passes on and continuously expands their awareness 

of and their passion for water.
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Seeing and acting.

Taking responsibility and showing social commitment are becoming 
more and more important – for a number of reasons.
But what does “social commitment” mean?
 

Commitment as a matter of course.

First of all, that something gets done. And then, that the  
action is borne by awareness, empathy and the motivation 
to provide purposeful help where it is necessary to make 
the social situation more humane and liveable and where 
people are in acute need or require help in order to help 
themselves as quickly as possible. For more than 60 years 
now, Grünbeck has been committed to these issues. 
Just taking a look simply isn’t enough!

Value-oriented and clear.

Grünbeck’s corporate culture is value-oriented and clear. 
Our social commitment bears the same characteristics. 
And it underlines the affinity of today’s acting management 
to the ideals of Josef und Loni Grünbeck. Continuing and 
constantly developing this tradition, the company promotes 
social projects in four areas, which form the building blocks of 
Grünbeck‘s overall social commitment. 

Drinking water treatment systems by Grünbeck in two SOS children’s 
villages on the outskirts of Haiti’s capital Port-au-Prince and in the North of 
the island nation.

• Model for employee participation
Grünbeck’s model for employee participation was initiated in 1968 already 
and has gradually and consistently been enhanced over the years. The 
employees have the opportunity to participate directly in the share capital.
• Sozialwerk Grünbeck e. V. (Grünbeck’s charity organisation)
The Sozialwerk Grünbeck e. V., which was established in 1995 by the 
company’s founder, Josef Grünbeck, supports people in need for no fault 
of their own and backs eligible projects.
• Loni and Josef Grünbeck foundation
The purpose of the foundation includes the promotion of science and 
research as well as education, national education and vocational training 
including student support, in particular in the field of water treatment, and 
the support of people in need.
•  Helping with water
One of our various aid projects is “Drinking water for Haiti”. Following the 
earthquake in 2010 and hurricane Matthew in 2016, we ensure by our 
Grünbeck systems that clean drinking water is available to people in need 
free of charge.
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Grünbeck Forum:  
The place where water 
knowledge grows.

Knowledge about advanced water treatment is  
in a state of constant flux. Here at the Grünbeck  
Forum, we bundle this knowledge to generate a  
valuable source of expertise. 

Seminars and trainings. 

Knowledge is a valuable treasure and the fundamental basis 
for effectively using technical innovations, for meeting the legal 
requirements that serve to protect water and for convincing 
customers of the benefits of Grünbeck’s technologies.

Values are decisive – and not just pH values.

In addition to knowledge, it’s the values Grünbeck embodies 
that are maintained and communicated at the Grünbeck 
Forum: responsibility for water as food, high performance, 
quality, innovation, openness and transparency. 

Expert knowledge about all aspects of water.

„We wanted to build something special here.“ And so, the 
institution at Grünbeck’s headquarters in Hoechstaedt an 
der Donau in Germany truly is one of a kind worldwide – 
not only when it comes to its shape. It sets standards in 
the communication of water knowledge and provides an 
excellent environment for learning. It is a major element in 
our responsibility towards people and nature. At the  
Grünbeck Forum, on a floor space of more than 1,400 m² 
and with the latest equipment, experts pass on knowledge 
to the representatives of a wide range of industries: to the 
HVAC and plumbing trade, plant engineering companies, 
the food and beverage industry, power plants as well as to  
the hygiene and health industry.

Passing on water knowledge: Our rooms, which are equipped with state-of-
the-art technology, are perfect for this purpose.

Welcome to a place of knowledge: The friendly reception area of the new 
Grünbeck Forum creates a constructive atmosphere.

BECOME A
WATER

EXPERT!
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Open innovation.

The know-how and the contributions of our suppliers, 
customers, external partners and vigilant consumers 
are of utmost importance to us. The vivid and perma-
nent exchange of opinions, experiences and know-how 
considerably advances our development of innovations. 
This expert knowledge provides numerous advantages 
- for our customers and partners as well as for us as a 
company. Based on this strategy, we ensure the further  
development and optimisation of water treatment products.

Symposium – understanding water.

Creating awareness for the responsible and conscientious 
handling of our most valuable resource - this is what our  
motives “creating quality of life” and “maintaining values” 
stand for. We are convinced that the advancement of research, 
development and training in the field of “water treatment” 
is an essential element in order to achieve this goal. In our 
series of lectures „symposium understanding water“ experts 
talk about progress, visions and opportunities in this sector. 

Shared knowledge is 
knowledge doubled.

Therefore, the know-how and the contributions of our suppliers,
customers, external partners and vigilant consumers are of  
utmost importance to us.

The subject of water treatment is growing and growing. Every day 

new information, rules and changes of rules come about. Grünbeck stays 

on top of things, however, and provides you with all the essential  

information on the treatment of water.

Become a water expert!
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The future of  
water softening.

We harmonise creativity and design to create something new. For only 
through constant innovation, we can rise to important and long-term 
challenges such as the water supply of the future.
As a progressive company, we employ numerous product development 
experts at Grünbeck.

More quality of life ...

Your vitality mainly depends on the quality of your drinking 
water. Opt for the appropriate Grünbeck products and thus 
for hygienically pure drinking water.

...and maintaining values

Effectively protect your fittings, appliances and pipes by 
professional water treatment. Soft water maintains the 
value of your assets and your real estate.

Why is water softening so important?

Because it contributes to increasing your quality of life 
and to maintaining the value of your home. Hard water 
contains many calcium and magnesium ions. Thus, pipes 
can clog easily and appliances might suffer from scaling 
which in turn increases their energy demand. Water  
softening is a method to remove these ions. Grünbeck 
continuously conducts research on their water treatment 
products. A Grünbeck water softener not only removes 
the hardness from the water but also saves energy costs. 

The softliQ water softener

CERT
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Saving time
 and money

Maintaining  
the value of 

your real  
estate 

Protecting 
your 

appliances 

More 
enjoyment

Protecting 
environment and 

resources

Developments
that safeguard the future.

We provide sophisticated products and solutions for optimum water 
quality. In our product development departments and our labs, highly 
qualified teams of engineers, chemists, physicists and biologists are at 
work. We create the required, sustainable solutions for you to protect 
resources and reduce consumption. 

Every industry has its own definition of perfectly treated 
water. For these very specific requirements, Grünbeck  
develops highly efficient solutions in close cooperation 
with the users.

Whether for drinking, cooking, bathing, laundry – with  
Grünbeck, quality of life in its purest form flows from your  
water tap. Discover our advanced treatment solutions  
for your home.

Enjoy unadulterated bathing pleasures. Swimming pool 
technology by Grünbeck reliably ensures clean water – in 
small private pools just as well as in large leisure pools.

TRADE & INDUSTRY

• Filters and filter systems

• Water softeners

• Dosing technology and disinfection

• Swimming pool technology and wellness

• Hygiene and health industry

• Food and beverage industry 

• Power stations

• Water supply

PRODUCT RANGES: RESIDENTIAL APPLICATIONS SWIMMING POOLS
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Grünbeck’s powerful network of service partners!

While the employees of Grünbeck’s subsidiaries support 
the sanitary and heating trade with their advice and  
assistance, Grünbeck’s service partners are independent 
companies specialised in water treatment technology 
and Grünbeck products. After 65 of corporate success, 
the respective experience and structures in the service 
sector are abundant. This resulted in 25 service partners 
nationwide in Germany and 26 international Grünbeck 
representations. 

However, with the changing requirements of customers, 
environment and globalisation, each location has to  
reinvent itself over and over again. Being a mid-sized 
company with flexible structures, Grünbeck can act  
dynamically and quickly on the market. Currently, about 
300 employees work for Grünbeck in the service sector 
and as field staff and approximately 550 employees work 
at the headquarters in Hoechstaedt/Germany. 
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Knowing more, achieving 
more, impressing more: 
our technical service

Grünbeck’s service philosophy comprehensively focuses  
on quality, innovation and closeness to the customer.
25 locations all over Germany, 65 years of expertise, 300  
field and service staff, 550 employees at headquarters in 
Hoechstaedt/Germany and 26 international representations.

25 
Locations all over Germany

26 
International

Grünbeck representations

300 
Field and service staff  550 

Employees at headquarters in 
Hoechstaedt/Germany

65 
Years of expertise
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